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The Cato Institute recently published the results of a survey of z,ooo people about their attitudes toward

policing. The results are pretty striking.

First, 68 percent of white people had a favorable view of police, against just 40 percent ofblacks and 59
percent of Hispanics. Blacks (73 percent) were much more likely to say that police are too quick to use lethal
force than rvhites (35 percent) and Hispanics (54 percent). A healthy majority ofwhites (64 percent) say

their local police department treats people of different races equally; only a minority of blacks (3r percent)
and Hispanics (42 percent) think so. Among all three groups, only a majority of n'hite people believe

that

cops are usually held accountable for misconduct.

There's a common perception among some on the right that attitudes toward police are more affected by
class than race. This

suvey suggests otherwise. while it's true that upper-income whites genera\ have

more favorable attitudes toward law enforcement than lower-income whites, among blacks opinions
generally remain the same among all income groups. Another interesting statistic: While 85 percent

of

Republicans believe police only use lethal force when necessary, just 36 percent of black Republicans do.
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Those latter figures suggest that attitudes tormrd police aren't born ofideology so much as of actual

experience. More figures from the sun'ey back this up. The study found, for example, that blacks were
as

tl.ice

likely as *'hites to repot that the police had directed profanity at them. Blacks were twice as likely to

report lurowing someone who was abused by cops. And upper-income black Americans reported getting
stopped by police more frequentll'than louer-income whites. Oyerall, blacks were five times more likely

than whites to report experiencing some sort of misteatment at the hands ofpolice. As the study's author
Emily Ekins rrrites, "abuse at the hands ofan indiridual police ofEcer
experienced

-

-

u'hether individually or vicariously

maybe intemalized and help explain differences in far,'orabilit-v torvard the police.'

The only real conclusion to draw: Black people are more mistrustfrrl ofpolice not because black people are

more likely to commit crimes, or because black people are less interested in lalv and order, or because

of

some other cultural issue, but because, quite simply, black people are much more likely to harc been

victimized by the police

-

and they're much more likely to know others like them who have been victimized

as n'ell.

Ifbasic human empathy doesn't cause

1'ou to be

troubled by those numbers, consider this, from the sun ey:

Groups u'ho feel less favorable toward local

lar,r'

enforcement are less certain they would

report a crime they lr'itnessed. For instance, black and Hispanic Americans are more than
zo points less likely than $'hite Americans to say they definitely n'ould report a crime.
Research finds that when the police have legitimacy, the larv has legitimacl-, n'hich
encourages compliance and cooperation.

The report lists a half-dozen lan' review articles and peer-reviewed academic studies to back up that

seemingly uncontroversial contention. As I'1€ written here before, this is the "Ferguson Effect" that law
enforcement groups dont n'ant to talk about: There are entire communities in this country in ll'hich
based on their olrn experiences and the experiences ofpeople who are close to them

-

-

large majorities

of

residents simply don't trust the police. And rvhen entire communities lose trust in those entrusted to
enforce the lau', respect for law itselfbegins to go down. futd so crime goes up. Look at Chicago, a city

frequently cited as one ofthe most violent in the United States and tghich the Brennan Center recently
found has been the largest driver ofthe recent uptick in violent crime. Chicago also has a long and sordid

history of police abuse, including (at least) a decade-long pattern of torture that the city has only recently
attempted to address. But you needn't go back to the 198os to find incidents ofabuse. The city's cops are

notoriously brutal. The city is perhaps er€n more notorious for doing little to nothing about it
punishing those who report it.

-

and for
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The good news is that healthy majorities across demographic groups do support a core set ofbasic reforms.

Near\ 9o percent ofrespondents support the

use of police body cameras. The use

ofbody cameras isnt a

panacea, of course, and their effectirrness is really contingent on the policies that state and local

gol'ernments implement to govern their use. But it's encouraging that 90 percent ofrespondents favor more
transparency for police, Nearly 8o percent of respondents also say police shootings and misconduct cases
should be investigated by outside agencies. This, too, reflects a healthy skepticism ofporrer and an

understanding of the misaligned incentives at play when police agencies investigate their own. Nearly 7o
percent think police need additional training in conflict resolution, a sign that recent reporting about the
disparity between training for using force and training in deescalation is changing public opinion. More
good news: Just under 85 percent of respondents oppose civil asset forfeiture
exposure has educated and affected public opinion, Majorities of

-

likely another area tvhere

black, whites and Hispanics all think

domestic police shouldnt be permitted to use military equipment. (Of the subgroups sun eyed, Republicans

*'ere the only group r,r'ho disagreed

-

65 percent are okay u'ith police using *'eapons and gear designed

for

war.) Over 6 in ro respondents oppose racial profiling, while 65 percent believe it's commonly used. And
more than 6o percent of respondents think police have too much authority to search automobiles without a

warrant.
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The important takear.r'ays from this survey:

r. There are deep racial divides in attitudes toward police officers, and those divides appear to be driven not
by ideolog; or groupthink, but by actual experiences r,'.ith larr enforcement. These divides transcend class,

political ideolos, and income le'l'els.

z. These divides drive

hou'willing people of different races are to report crimes to police and to cooperate

with police during criminal investigations, tendencies with a direct and significant impact on public safety.
3. Consequently, there's a pretty good argument to be made that

ifyou consider yourself someone u'ho

believes in

la*'and order, you ought to care about how black and Latino communities r'iew the police, and

about

they vieu' the police the n'ay they do.

rvh-v

4. Finally, there's broad agreement about the need for some core reform and about doing alvay rvith certain

police tactics that go too far or violate our fundamental notions offairness and individual liberty. Politicians
tend to be highly risk-averse lfhen it comes to criminal justice reform. But this sun'ey suggests they could
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pursue any of these particular issues knowing that theyll have significant public support should they get
pushback from police groups.

Radley Balko blogs about criminaljustice, the drug war and civil liberties for The Washington
Post. He is the author of the book "Rise of the Warrior Cop: The Militarization of America's Police
Forces." Y Follow @radleybalko
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